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Establishing ecological thresholds and 
targets for groundwater management

Melissa M. Rohde    1,2 , John C. Stella    3, Michael Bliss Singer    4,5,6 , 
Dar A. Roberts    7, Kelly K. Caylor    6,8 & Christine M. Albano    9

Groundwater is critical for many ecosystems, yet groundwater 
requirements for dependent ecosystems are rarely accounted for 
during water and conservation planning. Here we compile 38 years 
of Landsat-derived normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) to 
evaluate groundwater-dependent vegetation responses to changes in 
depth to groundwater (DTG) across California. To maximize applicability, 
we standardized raw NDVI and DTG values using Z scores to identify 
groundwater thresholds, groundwater targets and map potential drought 
refugia across a diversity of biomes and local conditions. Groundwater 
thresholds were analysed for vegetation impacts where ZNDVI dropped 
below −1. ZDTG thresholds and targets were then evaluated with respect 
to groundwater-dependent vegetation in different condition classes and 
rooting depths. ZNDVI scores were applied statewide to identify potential 
drought refugia supported by groundwater. Our approach provides a 
simple and robust methodology for water and conservation practitioners 
to support ecosystem water needs so biodiversity and sustainable 
water-management goals can be achieved.

Groundwater is a critical component of many aquatic and terrestrial 
ecosystems, but its role in sustaining ecosystem function and stability is 
rarely acknowledged in conservation and water-management planning 
globally1–3. Increasing evidence over recent decades has linked ground-
water pumping and other water-use practices to adverse impacts on 
groundwater-dependent species, habitats and ecosystems through 
declines in streamflow4–6 and groundwater levels7. Moreover, rates 
of groundwater pumping are likely to intensify as global warming 
increases the frequency and severity of extreme drought events8–10. 
Subsequent groundwater declines will amplify adverse ecosystem 
impacts because groundwater is an essential buffer in meeting higher 
evapotranspiration demands under drought11–13. Groundwater-related 
adverse impacts range in severity from water stress (individual scale) 

to habitat loss (population scale) to, in the worst-case scenario, ecosys-
tem collapse (system scale). Whereas some impacts may be reversible, 
others may result in the permanent loss of species and/or habitats.  
To meet global biodiversity and sustainable water-management goals, 
while preserving cultural values associated with these ecosystems, 
ecosystem water requirements need to be identified and quantified1,14,15. 
However, ecological thresholds and targets for groundwater are not 
well defined due to deficiencies in data, ecohydrologic understanding, 
legal protections or political will in water-management agencies2,16–19. 
Even where targets exist, traditional approaches to adaptive resource 
management may not be appropriate due to high levels of uncer-
tainty and the potential severity and permanence of impacts from 
groundwater-management actions20. Thus, a practical approach for 
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members of many groundwater-dependent ecosystems and are not 
only good indicators of near-surface groundwater conditions7 but 
are also considered ‘foundation’ species within their communities21. 
Woody phreatophytes, such as the dominant trees in riparian ecosys-
tems, provide structure, biomass, material flows and microclimate 
regulation for many dependent species. Canopy stratification and verti-
cal complexity creates diverse habitats that support associated fauna 
species including birds, mammals, fish and insects. Phreatophytes can 
also be monitored using remote sensing methods to detect responses 
over large areas. Phreatophytes are thus appropriate and practical 
indicators for evaluating ecosystem groundwater requirements across 
a region, improving the applicability of ecosystem groundwater needs 
assessments in water-use and planning decisions.

Ecosystem groundwater needs assessments require science-based 
ecological thresholds that quantify the transition between functionally 
stable and detrimental ecosystem states and science-based ecological 

quantifying ecosystem groundwater requirements across a wide range 
of ecosystem and local conditions is needed to support conservation 
action, water-management and water-allocation decisions.

Groundwater-dependent ecosystems (GDEs) are comprised of spe-
cies and habitats that rely on groundwater for some or all of their water 
needs. These ecosystems are incredibly diverse, existing across above- 
and below-ground aquatic and terrestrial realms and supporting a wide 
range of species and niche habitats19. Whereas groundwater can support 
subterranean ecosystems (for example, in caves, aquifers)3, our study 
focuses on terrestrial groundwater-dependent ecosystems with peren-
nial vegetation, including riparian woodlands that are reliant on ground-
water occurring on or near Earth’s surface. Rather than measuring the 
functional biological responses of all taxonomic groups within these 
ecosystems, here we target the dominant groundwater-dependent 
vegetation (‘phreatophyte’) species and monitor their sensitivity to 
changes in groundwater availability. Phreatophytes are prominent 
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Fig. 1 | Schematic diagrams of Z score and ecosystem water needs 
assessments. a, Landscape schematic diagram illustrating how normalized 
difference vegetation index (NDVI) and depth-to-groundwater (DTG) fluctuations 
can vary temporally and spatially across the landscape depending on land surface 
elevation and landscape positioning. Groundwater depths and associated 
NDVI values are site specific and provided here for illustrative purposes. Most 
vegetation are adapted to natural fluctuations in DTG (for example, within −1 

to +1 standard deviation (σ) over a baseline period), but if DTG exceeds these 
natural fluctuations, vegetation can become adversely impacted. b, DTG naturally 
fluctuates over time, but drought events and intensive groundwater pumping 
can cause groundwater levels to extend far below the natural range of variability 
observed over time. c, Z scores can be used to standardize groundwater levels 
as an alternative metric for quantifying ecological thresholds and targets across 
environments with variable local conditions.
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targets that quantify ecosystem states that have the physiological 
capacity to deal with natural range of hydrologic variability14. Previous 
studies have demonstrated that both the rate of water table decline 
and absolute groundwater depth can trigger declines in vegetation 
health12,13. This is because phreatophyte species can often tolerate or 
adapt to gradual changes in groundwater levels, but if these changes 
are prolonged or abrupt, it can result in a range of functional or eco-
logical responses ranging in severity from declines in productivity, 
recruitment and mortality22–25. Thus, groundwater thresholds and 
targets must take into consideration the rate, magnitude and duration 
of the groundwater change and how these relate to either temporary 
or long-term impacts on an ecosystem26,27. Therefore, determining 
ecosystem groundwater requirements depends upon understand-
ing groundwater-level thresholds and targets required to sustain 
groundwater-dependent ecosystems, so that management actions can 
augment supplies (for example, managed aquifer recharge projects) 
or reduce demand (for example, pumping restrictions) to maintain 
ecological function and sustain species and their communities.

The challenge is that vegetation responses to groundwater 
changes can vary substantially over time and space due to natural 
seasonal and interannual groundwater fluctuations, species-specific 
tolerance and adaptations to water stress and the existence of supple-
mental water sources such as surface water, irrigation return flow and 
treated wastewater effluent28. Furthermore, the effects of groundwater 
changes can vary even within species due to local vegetation density 
and biomass that influence demand and individuals’ adaptation to 
site-specific hydrology and climate during establishment and growth. 
These uncertainties are further complicated by the impacts of climate 
change on the water cycle and vegetation, as well as existing ground-
water data gaps in most regions7,28.

To address this challenge, we utilize Z scores as a means to stand-
ardize vegetation responses and groundwater levels for quantifying 
ecological thresholds and targets relative to a historic baseline that 

can be consistently applied across a diversity of ecosystems and local 
environmental conditions (Fig. 1). Z scores are a well-established sta-
tistical metric to indicate how many standard deviations an individual 
observation value is from the mean and are useful in comparing values 
from distributions with different units and ranges. Thus, Z scores cal-
culated from the range of location-specific values enable us to track 
ecological responses to groundwater levels that fluctuate above and 
below local baseline conditions, which can vary greatly due to veg-
etation species composition and density, aquifer properties, natural 
climate and surface water flow and groundwater regimes.

Here we evaluate ecological thresholds, ecological targets and 
map potential drought refugia for groundwater-dependent vegeta-
tion across California (n = 246,017 vegetation polygons), where state 
law requires an evaluation of impacts to ecosystems under ground-
water law (Sustainable Groundwater Management Act) and the Public 
Trust Doctrine. We base this analysis on 38 years (1985–2022) of 
30-m resolution Landsat-derived normalized difference vegetation 
index (NDVI) data (n = 9,343,646 annual dry-season observations) to 
monitor vegetation responses to groundwater changes over time.  
To identify groundwater thresholds resulting in adverse GDE impacts, 
we analysed average annual dry-season ( July–September) NDVI and 
field-based groundwater levels (n = 36,381 paired observations) in 
California where shallow groundwater data exist. Dry-season ground-
water and NDVI data were selected because reliance on groundwater is 
generally higher during drier months when soil moisture from surface 
water and precipitation is scarce, supporting vegetation to maintain 
vigour later into the season28,29. We transformed both the NDVI and 
depth-to-groundwater (DTG) data to Z scores using the distribution 
of values for each polygon to compute the statistical moments, thus 
standardizing the response values according to the local setting. 
This approach evaluates acute groundwater threshold responses 
that are visible from satellite imagery such as reduction in green-
ness, severe vegetation die-back and mortality, as observed during 
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Fig. 2 | Drought-impacted groundwater-dependent vegetation across 
California. a,b, Drought-impacted groundwater-dependent vegetation as 
indicated by the change in NDVI (max–min) during the 2012–2015 drought 
(a) and visible from National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) imagery at 

select locations (b): Salinas River (gde_id: 35979, outlined in orange), Santa 
Clara River (gde_id: 111026, outlined in orange), Kern River (gde_id: 134058, 
outlined in orange).
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the 2012–2015 drought12,13,30 (Fig. 2). However, chronic responses 
or subtle community responses to prolonged groundwater decline 
such as species shifts or declines in recruitment are not thoroughly 
explored here due to data limitations. We evaluate ecologic targets 
by comparing groundwater levels to rooting depths for plant genera 
common to groundwater-dependent ecosystems with respect to 
their greenness (NDVI) Z scores. Lastly, we infer potential hydro-
logic refugia across California where groundwater data are lacking 
by utilizing the >9.3 million ZNDVI scores (Supplementary Section 2)  
to map where vegetation greenness was stable during dry years and 
multi-year droughts. Finally, we discuss the implications of our find-
ings for water resource management and drought response in Cali-
fornia and beyond.

Results
Drought-impacted vegetation provide insight into thresholds
We analysed negative impacts to groundwater-dependent vegetation 
throughout California where associated groundwater data exist (Fig. 3). 

Groundwater data were available for only 1.3% (n = 3,113 polygons) of 
California’s groundwater-dependent vegetation. In contrast to plotting 
the raw NDVI and DTG values, whose mean value and range can vary 
greatly depending on local conditions (Fig. 4 and Supplementary Fig. 2), 
the Z score plots account for large differences in average or baseline 
conditions (for example, local vegetation density in the case of NDVI 
or mean water table depth for DTG) and the range of variability expe-
rienced locally and to which the vegetation is adapted. Thus, there was 
a stronger negative relationship between ZNDVI and ZDTG than between 
the raw NDVI and DTG values, indicating lower greenness values with 
deeper groundwater for all vegetation and individual genera (Fig. 4). 
The linear regression between ZNDVI and ZDTG for vegetation associated 
with shallow monitoring wells along the Kern River exhibited a tighter 
linear fit than the California Statewide Groundwater Elevation Moni-
toring (CASGEM) monitoring data, indicating that some uncertainty 
exists in the statewide groundwater data, because most CASGEM 
monitoring wells were not always specifically positioned to monitor 
shallow groundwater conditions along riparian corridors, wetlands or 
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Fig. 3 | Groundwater-dependent vegetation across California. Groundwater-dependent vegetation (GDV) polygons are Natural Communities Commonly 
Associated with Groundwater (NCCAG) vegetation polygons (n = 246,017 polygons). Vegetation polygons with an associated well (n = 3,113 polygons) are in blue, and 
those without (n = 242,904 polygons) are in grey.
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other groundwater-dependent ecosystems (Methods). The ZNDVI and 
ZDTG relationship for three major groundwater-dependent vegetation 
genera across California (Salix, Populus and Quercus) also exhibited 
significant negative correlations with Quercus being the least sensitive 
in response to water table changes. This is probably due to Quercus 
trees having a deeper rooting structure enabling it to access deeper 
groundwater31 and water-stress-coping mechanisms such as hydraulic 
redistribution and water efficiency resulting in greater plasticity in 
response to groundwater decline32,33 relative to the shallower-rooted 
Salix and Populus28.

To identify potential groundwater thresholds affecting 
groundwater-dependent vegetation, we selected vegetation poly-
gons that exhibited a significant negative ZNDVI and ZDTG relationship 
(slope <0; p ≤ 0.05; n = 289 polygons; Supplementary Section 3). For 
each of the 289 vegetation polygons with a significant negative slope, 
we used a threshold of ZNDVI = −1 to interpolate the corresponding 
ZDTG value, where larger positive ZDTG scores correspond with deeper 
groundwater anomalies (Fig. 1). This approach provided a common 
metric to compute the local DTG level that resulted in a standardized 
reduction in greenness (that is, one standard deviation below the mean 
NDVI). For example, groundwater-related threshold responses were 

visible at two nature preserves along the Kern River and Santa Clara 
River (Fig. 5). At both sites, precipitous NDVI declines during drought 
years (Supplementary Fig. 1 and Supplementary Table 1) coincided 
with declines in DTG that lowered the water table and capillary fringe 
below the root zone for the dominant trees (that is, Populus fremontii 
and Salix laevigata; Fig. 5a,b,e,f, respectively). At both sites, a decline 
in NDVI due to vegetation crown die-back and mortality occurred in 
response to deeper groundwater levels during the 2012–2016 drought. 
The corresponding ZDTG thresholds (at ZNDVI = −1) along the Kern and 
Santa Clara rivers were 1.8 and 1.9 (Fig. 5d,h), respectively. However, 
hysteresis was observed in the ZNDVI versus ZDTG observations at the Santa 
Clara River site (Fig. 5h) due to an incomplete recovery in vegetation 
greenness despite a rebounded water table following the widespread 
mortality event that occurred there during the 2012–2015 drought 
period (and into 2016 along the Santa Clara River). A more complete 
NDVI recovery was observed at the Kern River site, because vegetation 
die-back was less severe as seen in the comparatively higher NDVI values 
during the drought. Drought-induced mortality along the Santa Clara 
River has previously been linked to rapid groundwater-level changes 
during the 2012–2016 drought12,13. Mortality and die-back of woody 
phreatophytes due to groundwater change and drought can result in 
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Fig. 4 | NDVI vs DTG plots and ZDTG vs ZNDVI plots for groundwater-dependent 
vegetation across California. a–h NDVI vs DTG plots (left) and ZDTG vs ZNDVI  
plots (right) for groundwater-dependent vegetation across California  
(a,b; n = 3,113 polygons with statewide CASGEM monitoring well data in grey/
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and for three major groundwater-dependent vegetation genera: Salix spp.  
(c,d; n = 569 polygons), Populus spp. (e,f; n = 367 polygons) and Quercus spp.  
(g,h; n = 532 polygons).
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cascading consequences such as loss of critical habitat for endangered 
and special status species and impairments to ecosystem structure 
and function27.

The ZDTG thresholds determined at the Kern River and Santa Clara 
River sites are similar to the median ZDTG threshold of 1.8 for other veg-
etation across California (n = 289 polygons) that exhibit a significant 

negative correlation (slope <0; p ≤ 0.05) between ZNDVI and ZDTG (Fig. 6a). 
Statewide, the ZDTG threshold ranged between 1.3 and 2.5 (first and third 
quartiles), suggesting that most substantial reductions in greenness 
are most likely to occur when DTG falls 1.3 standard deviations below 
the mean. This 25th percentile threshold corresponds to a local base-
line DTG of 4.0 m (Fig. 6b) and helps ensure a margin of safety when 
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applying these findings to other sites and ecoregions. The 25th percen-
tile local DTG threshold of 4.0 m is consistent with threshold findings 
from previous research on cottonwood (Populus spp.) and willow (Salix 
spp.) along the Santa Clara River12,13 and valley oak (Quercus lobata) 
along the Cosumnes River in California34. Whereas location-specific 
thresholds are ideal, these findings are helpful guidelines for other 
locations where groundwater management, modelling and scenario 
planning are needed but where major groundwater data gaps exist.

Rooting depths are a good proxy for groundwater 
management
The use of ZNDVI and ZDTG regressions to quantify groundwater thresh-
olds relies upon the occurrence of both groundwater depth threshold 
exceedances and corresponding ecological damage that are severe 
enough to be remotely sensed. To examine which ranges of ground-
water depth support different levels of vegetation greenness, we com-
pared the distributions of groundwater levels for vegetation that we 
classify as unhealthy (ZNDVI ≤ −1) and healthy (ZNDVI ≥ 1) vegetation versus 
baseline greenness (−1 < ZNDVI < 1; Fig. 7). Overall, DTG was deeper than 
published rooting depth values for the three dominant genera (Sup-
plementary Table 2), except for Quercus, which has a reported average 
maximum rooting depth of 8.7 m across Quercus species. Our obser-
vation of DTG being deeper than published rooting depth values is 
consistent with our general understanding of water relations for phrea-
tophytes, whose roots are preferentially distributed in aerated soils and 
the capillary fringe above the water table35 to avoid anoxic metabolic 
conditions and damage to roots. The capillary fringe receives water 
vertically from the water table through capillary rise, and the depth of 
the capillary fringe varies by soil type35. In coarse soils (for example, 
sand) the capillary fringe can be small and measured in centimetres, 
but in fine-grained soils, the capillary fringe can be >1 m in fine-grained 
soils35,36, which may account for the observed DTG values to be greater 
than documented plant rooting depths. For near baseline conditions 
(−1 < ZNDVI < 1), DTG (25th percentile) was within ~1 m of the maximum 
rooting depth, whereas groundwater levels were shallower for healthy 
vegetation and deeper for unhealthy vegetation. Differences in DTG 

between healthy and unhealthy vegetation was 0.9 m for all vegeta-
tion types but ranged between 0.4 and 1.4 m across the Salix, Populus 
and Quercus genera. The larger differences in DTG between healthy 
and unhealthy vegetation were observed for the shallower-rooted 
Salix and Populus, suggesting the importance of plant rooting depth 
relative to DTG. Thus, plant rooting depth information can be a good 
interim proxy for groundwater targets in the absence of complete 
groundwater data or in situ data, but more species-specific research 
on rooting depth, root structure and growth strategies are needed to 
inform local groundwater management.

Anomalous NDVI patterns can locate potential drought 
refugia
Identifying local ecosystems that are resilient during drought is 
important for conservation planning and species recovery efforts; 
however, groundwater data are unavailable for 98.7% of the 
groundwater-dependent vegetation mapped throughout California 
(Fig. 3). To address this data gap, we utilized the 9.3 million ZNDVI data 
points across 246,017 vegetation polygons to map potential drought 
refugia (Fig. 8). These potential drought refugia are defined as places 
where vegetation is less likely to respond negatively to drought com-
pared with the surrounding landscape and thus maintain critical habitat 
for associated species. Habitats supported by groundwater that can 
serve as drought refugia will become increasingly important amid 
climate change. Thus, identifying drought refugia can help practi-
tioners to prioritize limited financial and natural resources to pro-
tect these critical habitats from groundwater depletion. To determine 
whether a groundwater-dependent vegetation polygon is a potential 
drought refugia site, we calculated the percentage of drought years 
(Supplementary Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1) where ZNDVI ≥ 0. 
Groundwater-dependent vegetation with a higher percentage of posi-
tive ZNDVI values during drought years are more likely to be drought 
refugia than vegetation with a lower percentage of positive ZNDVI 
values. On the basis of this analysis, only 1% (n = 2,483 polygons) of 
groundwater-dependent vegetation across California were identified 
as potential drought refugia, including Sequoia sempervirens within 
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a protected redwood forest (Nisene Marks State Park) in Santa Cruz 
County, Populus fremontii adjacent to a wastewater treatment facil-
ity along the Mojave River and Populus balsamifera-Salix lasiolepis 
along a perennial stream reach in the Santa Clara River. Thus, drought 
refugia that are supported by shallow groundwater conditions can be 
influenced by both natural and anthropogenic factors.

Discussion
Our results highlight the utility of Z scores as a standardized metric 
and approach for identifying groundwater thresholds and targets for 
ecosystems across a diversity of site-specific conditions. For decades, 

determining groundwater thresholds and targets has been a local-
ized process and has occurred primarily within jurisdictions where 
groundwater-dependent ecosystems are explicitly protected under 
legal groundwater-management frameworks. In many cases, find-
ings from these limited local studies have not been directly transfer-
able to other sites due to data gaps and cross-regional differences 
in local hydrology, vegetation and climate conditions. Combining 
large datasets with different temporal and spatial resolutions, such 
as satellite-based NDVI and ground-based well records, presents chal-
lenges as data must be curated to be relevant on similar timescales and 
to have ecologically appropriate scales. In this context, utilizing Z scores 
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in ecosystem groundwater needs assessments provides a reproducible 
approach and is likely to be appealing to practitioners for its simplicity 
and robustness in acknowledging variability across local conditions. 
This is important so that ecosystem groundwater requirements can con-
tinue to be refined and assessed in California and other water-limited 
regions where groundwater-dependent ecosystems have been mapped.

Across California, we found that groundwater levels need to be 
maintained at levels 1.3 standard deviations below their local average 
(ZDTG < 1.3) to avoid a substantial, adverse ecosystem-level response; 
this ZDTG threshold corresponds proportionally to 4.0 m DTG across the 
range of local thresholds. Whereas variation in the ZDTG threshold exists 
across California and probably elsewhere, we found that groundwater 

levels for vegetation exhibiting baseline NDVI conditions were ~1 m 
to the rooting depth of most vegetation. Thus, taxonomically spe-
cific rooting depths inferred from community-level vegetation maps, 
which are more common to large management areas than long-term 
shallow well records, may be used as interim threshold proxies for 
impact analyses. This efficient detection method may support man-
agement planning not only for jurisdictions governed by sustainable 
groundwater-management legislation but also outside these regulated 
areas for minimizing environmental harm during project permitting 
and conservation efforts1,14.

Ensuring that water-limited ecosystems have access to ground-
water requires an adaptive management approach with appropriate 
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safeguards to operate within a sufficient margin to ensure that nega-
tive impacts do not cross tipping points into permanent ecosystem 
impairment14,20. This is especially important for GDEs that are defined 
by long-lived, foundation species such as riparian trees. Allowing or 
imposing severe perturbations, especially in systems with a high level of 
variability and uncertainty, may induce permanent ecosystem changes. 
Therefore, to effectively manage groundwater in these systems, there 
must be robust local groundwater-level data to evaluate impacts, set 
targets and adjust thresholds as needed. Currently, sparse groundwater 
data preclude the determination of localized thresholds and targets 
over broad areas. Nevertheless, long-term records of vegetation green-
ness, such as the 38-year Landsat NDVI dataset, which is ubiquitous and 
publicly available, can be leveraged along with climate data to compute 
ZNDVI and identify potential drought refugia. This approach supports a 
regional analysis that can inform where limited resources and policies 
should be prioritized so that groundwater can be protected for critical 
ecosystems in California and beyond.

Methods
Data acquisition
We accessed 38 years (1985–2022) of Landsat-derived normalized dif-
ference vegetation index (NDVI) data for groundwater-dependent 
vegetation from The Nature Conservancy’s GDE Pulse version 2.1 tool 
(https://gde.codefornature.org/, accessed 2 June 2023)37. The GDE 
Pulse tool provides average annual dry-season (1 July–30 Septem-
ber) data for groundwater-dependent ecosystems mapped across 
California from the California Department of Water Resources’ Natu-
ral Communities Commonly Associated with Groundwater version 
2.0 dataset (https://www.scienceforconservation.org/products/
natural-communities-groundwater-v2; n = 246,017 vegetation poly-
gons)38; the resulting dataset comprises 9,343,646 annual NDVI data 
points in total across all polygons and years. NDVI is a common dimen-
sionless index used in remote sensing to quantify vegetation ‘greenness’, 
which is calculated by subtracting the spectral values of the red band 
from the near infrared band and then dividing that value by the sum of 
both bands. NDVI ranges from −1 to 1, where values closer to 1 indicate 
vegetation with a higher density of green leaves, values of close to zero 
(<0.2) indicate bare ground or dead vegetation and values less than 
zero denote the presence of surface water39. Satellite imagery used in 
Fig. 2 are from the National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP; https://
naip-usdaonline.hub.arcgis.com) and were accessed and mosaiced into 
annual mosaic composites for the 2012 and 2016 calendar years using 
geemap, which is a Python package for Google Earth Engine40.

NDVI and groundwater data were paired by linking each vegeta-
tion polygon to a nearby well. Each vegetation polygon was linked to 
a particular well if the vegetation polygon intersected a 250-m radius 
around the well. Our intent was to (1) increase the likelihood of selecting 
wells that monitor groundwater wells within shallow unconfined aqui-
fers and (2) avoid the inclusion of wells from adjacent sub-watersheds. 
In addition, wells had to have at least three mean annual dry-season  
(1 July –30 September 30) groundwater-level observations within 
the study period (1985–2022). For polygons that met these criteria 
and had more than one nearby well, wells with the longest period of 
record and shallowest total well depth were selected. This resulted 
in only one well to be associated with each vegetation polygon 
(n = 3,128 well-polygon pairs). Groundwater data were accessed from 
the State of California (https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/periodic- 
groundwater-level-measurements, accessed 2 June 2023). Because 
shallow groundwater observation monitoring well data are limited 
statewide (and for most places in the world), especially within riparian 
corridors and other groundwater-dependent ecosystems, we supple-
mented the California groundwater dataset with groundwater data 
from a dense shallow groundwater monitoring network along the Kern 
River at Audubon’s Kern River Preserve (2012–2022); these data were 
used to contextualize results presented in Figs. 4 and 5.

The depth-to-groundwater (DTG) values for the wells associated 
with each vegetation polygon were corrected for land surface eleva-
tion differences because monitoring wells are typically installed at 
higher elevations than groundwater-dependent vegetation, which 
commonly occupy low-lying areas near streams and wetlands. This 
approach assumes that water surface elevation is constant across a 
250-m distance and corrects DTG for variations in topography. Local 
DTG at each vegetation polygon was calculated by subtracting the 
groundwater elevation in the associated monitoring well (measured 
above mean sea level in NAVD88) from the median land surface eleva-
tion of each vegetation polygon. Land surface elevations were deter-
mined from the US Geological Survey’s 1/3 arcsecond digital elevation 
model dataset (https://developers.google.com/earth-engine/datasets/
catalog/USGS_3DEP_10m, accessed 6 April 2023).

Drought years within the 1985–2022 study period were determined 
using monthly standardized precipitation index data from https://
www.drought.gov/historical-information, accessed 11 September 
2023. The monthly standardized precipitation index data represent 
the percentage of California that was designated as each of the follow-
ing categories: abnormally dry (D0), moderate drought (D1), severe 
drought (D2), extreme drought (D3), exceptional drought (D4), abnor-
mally wet (W0), moderate wet (W1), severe wet (W2), extreme wet (W3), 
exceptional wet (W4) (Supplementary Fig. 1). Years where the average 
annual dry-season ( July–September) monthly D0 classification, which 
is inclusive of the D0–D4 categories, was greater than or equal to 50% 
across the state were classified as a drought year (Supplementary 
Table 1). Note that this is a conservative definition of statewide drought, 
as local studies have indicated longer drought periods within different 
parts of California30.

Species-specific rooting depth data for groundwater-dependent 
vegetation in the Natural Communities Commonly Associated with 
Groundwater are from The Nature Conservancy’s Plant Rooting Depth 
Database (https://www.groundwaterresourcehub.org/where-we-work/
california/plant-rooting-depth-database/, accessed 15 May 2023). 
Rooting depth data in this database were compiled from published 
scientific literature and expert opinion, and the original sources are 
cited therein. Genus-specific maximum rooting depth data were cal-
culated by taking the average reported maximum rooting depth for all 
species within the same genus.

Statistical analyses
To calculate Z scores for NDVI (ZNDVI), we first calculated the mean and 
standard deviation for each vegetation polygon over the full 1985–2022 
time series of annual dry seasons ( July–September; n = 38 annual obser-
vations per polygon). Z scores were calculated for each annual observa-
tion at each vegetation polygon (n = 246,017 polygons) by subtracting the 
average annual dry-season NDVI observation (n = 38 annual observations 
per polygon) by the site-specific mean and then dividing by the standard 
deviation, resulting in 9,343,646 ZNDVI data points across California.  
Z scores for DTG (ZDTG) were calculated for each vegetation polygon with 
an associated well (n = 3,113 polygons) by subtracting the average annual 
dry-season DTG observation (n = 3–38 annual observations per polygon) 
by the site-specific mean and then dividing by the standard deviation, 
resulting in 36,381 ZDTG data points. The frequency (for example, con-
tinuous, annually, biannually, intermittent) of DTG observations was 
highly variable and contingent upon local monitoring efforts. Linear 
regressions between NDVI and DTG and ZNDVI and ZDTG were determined 
using an ordinary least-squares linear model (lm package in R).

Limitations
The groundwater-dependent vegetation from the Natural Communi-
ties Commonly Associated with Groundwater (NCCAG) dataset is a 
compilation of publicly available datasets, including the California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Vegetation Classification and Map-
ping Program (VegCAMP), United States Forest Service’s Classification 
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and Assessment with Landsat of Visible Ecological Groupings (CALVEG) 
and the United States Fish and Wildlife Service’s National Wetlands 
Inventory (NWI v. 2.0) datasets. These datasets were reviewed by 
experts at the California Department of Water Resources, Califor-
nia Department of Fish and Wildlife and The Nature Conservancy of 
California to map groundwater-dependent vegetation (phreatophytes) 
throughout California. Aerial imagery used in these vegetation map-
ping datasets had varying spatial and temporal resolutions, and it is 
possible that not all groundwater-dependent vegetation mapped in 
the resultant database are actually present for the entire study period. 
Additionally, these static delineated boundaries do not provide infor-
mation on vegetation condition, and it is possible that ZNDVI changes 
or trends reflect land-use changes, afforestation/deforestation, wild-
fire events, flood scouring events or other fluvial morphological pro-
cesses. Thus, local information on vegetation status may elucidate 
groundwater-related impacts. Despite the possibility of land-cover 
change influencing ZNDVI scores for individual polygons or local areas, 
using the longest period covered by the Landsat record is valuable for 
providing robust statistical moment values for mean and standard 
deviation that include many dry and wet years. In contrast, incomplete 
DTG well records are more likely to be prone to erroneous values of 
ZDTG, particularly if the available data do not represent the mean and 
standard deviation for the full 1985–2022 record due to skewed or insuf-
ficient data. Thus, shallow groundwater monitoring network improve-
ments are essential to better characterize groundwater regimes and 
conditions within ecosystems, monitor resultant impacts caused by 
groundwater levels and mitigate and restore groundwater conditions 
within ecosystems to avoid harm.

Data availability
All data generated in this study have been deposited in Zenodo (https://
doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10627503)41. The raw data are publicly avail-
able and are accessible from the persistent web links provided in the 
Methods section and Supplementary Table 3.

Code availability
All code generated in this study have been deposited in Zenodo (https://
doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10627503)41. Data processing and analyses 
were performed using Python 3, and the figures were created using 
the programming language R (R Core Team, version 4.3.1) and Affinity 
Designer (https://affinity.serif.com/en-us/designer/).
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